Jesus, Jesus
Words and Music by Ben Carter and Jet David Lim

Key: D / Tempo: 152

Intro: D

Verse
G D
Jesus Jesus You reign
G D
Redeeming my Trials and my pain
G D
Jesus Jesus have your way
A
Have your way (x2)

Pre Chorus
G D Bm A
Woah Woah
G D A
Woah Woah

Chorus
G D
Jesus Jesus Yahweh
G D
You're the son of God my strength
G D
Jesus Jesus took my place
A
I'm forever changed

Pre Chorus

Bridge
G A
I will not be moved from your presence Lord
Bm D/F#
I have found my peace in your endless grace
G A
I am reaching out just to know your love
**Bm**
Let your will be done

**A**
Let your will be done (x3)

**Instrumental: G A Bm D/F# (x2)**

**Verse**

**Chorus**

**Ending on G**